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RETIREMENT COH Dept
HiH w*11 be held on September 14, 198O at 2540 chapel“ten amv^a Sit.?:0’ 9:00 AM ti 5:00 pm buJ people
We nould rath^1™*1^ earlier and things have pretty much broken up by 3:00. 
last tima 5! ? ?aVe pe°r"e start living as early as 7:30 as some did 
there is litti hOp? to set alons without either rain or 90° weather but 
encSr^e^Si JJ ? ab?ut that* Asstuuxng that the weather is nice we 
We onlT^ Wh° to Sel1 thlngs t0 brinS a table to set UP* 
yard for St ? limited amount of space inside but plenty of room in the back 
devoted +n°? ^4spread cut In. There is no program so all your time can be or ?« deilef±^ buying selling, ate. There in no change for adni“lon 
refreshments are served. ° appreciate Nations of whatever you can afford.

OUR COVER Dept
fln„ Is by Robert Bailey, familiar to most of you for the
coon «a th 6 dld Unfortunately the printed copy does not look as

because my regular printer (due to the nature of the
« * handle large solid areas. Inspite of that problem it is still

"°°hing Job, Just as you would expect from a rising 
ha^bS^* x1’1* ftOW h?”1 thi® over t0 P°fcert for an update on what
(jWiO) a to h*121* "fiince ffly last appearance on the cover of Vertigo

Khav happened- At that time I was living in Dover, Hew Jersey and 
attending the Joe Hubert School of Cartoon and Graphic Art. *
ollfta 2 I tO ?oth bealth 2111(1 financial problems I returned to North Car- 
J^i Af WDeTber 21st’ 1979• since ^ly 198° I’ve worked with The Sun 
and^L^inf a«? B®rn ?S ’advei?tising artist.’ My Job consists of designing 

plue soiiin£! theK’ 1 ais° a°a e°°d ar’ouat °f 

ay style of art and m.y theory of art have changed.
maB a« ° (w-;o drew Blackhawk, Spirit, Flash, JSA, Z: Straight Arrow)
dX^ and frieads at the school. He pointed out how
^ niftu^  ̂ Jt makee you what is important in
,P + i u'-at isn t. At the school there’s a lot of good instructors 

who truely know their craft to the extreme. instructors
Fie (whom I feel I learned the most from) were John,

T"’ Tex Blaisdell, Ben Ruiz, Robert Kanigher, and Joe 
fitorvtZi 14 art-wise I found myself studying the composition and
moief S ’ £icklee> Toth, spleele, f, Kubert nope and

Ee°ky’ ““ 1
music’reeoidA0^1 things: 50’s D.C. comics, Bluegrass and Beach
at®1 RobertWar Anyone who wishes to reach me can

’ ro«™* 92« ?i,amoas sti> New Bern, N.c. 28560 (919-638 -1190).”
One dav So ^f^0113!!30?’ on your since leaving the Kubort School.
~ yoS tO say ™ *>“ *-••• And also con^at.'
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DAY COU Dept

In spinel Sat kSthnM ?“ ^Pr±1 61 1980 at the sacie old P1*^
respectable attendance of aroun?^?16^^-Up in the yard we had a 
too bad even with the crowding caused b^the^S e^°u^h» things did not go 
m were: Jeff Jones, FrankXry - t f those who oi^ed
Chris Wrenn, wi 11. Bullard w-iin nr t> i 1 « J°hn « Mark Patterson, s™ Joyner, 
Coxe, Bob & Adam Burns Baker’ Brian Lockhart, Clay Kimball, M-ike
Linda Whiteside, ,Ken' Purveir^ .$•. sl?elto* Drum, Rose-Herran. Scott f;
Jack Wenberg, Mike Bradshaw John Hitchcock, Mike Pratt,

' Jamas. Lowe, Mike Wagoner ? Barris, Hamilton, James Peaks II,
Jenj “5^ COker- Eobert - »•«*«* Bailey,
Stinson, Mark r- Rana ea Minter,. John Coker, Chuck Steely, Betty
Cherie Cox. Brian HooTav ^5®°? Strickland, Yance Parrish,- Chester 
Southerland, Tyree AVerptte>aVnd Bennett, Barbara Ward, M.C. Goodwin, David 
Charles Suess, Bill Pearce.

» : FF.:£ »£rs£3Wasras as: “ F “™; s; s 

u Mark Saunders, Teirv h®’ ‘{eVin Martin, Eric d Janie Larsen, Billy
can. to the S-cof oA S°S dedication. Eric t. Janleharson

uvm uh rne last day of their honeymoon.
LOOKING BACK Dept '
to TXr anniversary^and seeded to be a fittine tine
an J /ertigo there was little in +hWe star^ed ^he ^inx-cons (coining the term) 
first we could only find n ? V* Way Of active fandoia in this area. At 
visits with them. Before long the^i^it^^^ aroond NC 501(3 be£an exchanging 
the idea of consolidating them bv inJit? ^ame too numerous and we hit on 
The first two mini-conX^e 7e\at the sane tr
ench time* in order to reneh nnr'P?y ^f^ter and under 20 people attended 
a newsletter. AtX ti^ was decid®d to «tart a club and
on the kindness of friends to get th?^ * “J®®0 S° years 1 had to rely 
came out. in late June 1%Q to urono^ t Carolilla Fan Federation #1
Vertigo with the second i^e T nini-con. The title became
each mini-con from that time on ‘ Tnth- fnriT® iGsue to Proa°te
auctions, and showed movies "but\<J?tf\',< ly days we served lunch, had 
these extras in ord^r to ret dnimV\at+undanG^ Grew had to droD ''ach of 
*V, .sell, and tX i 6* °* Why people t0 °»“ =
time wn th the record coming nt ^19/° attenaa*ce was 90-100 almost every 
jw 19??. Bv~mi t^f t i i;"°^ P:VI around 120 
flirt with 5 a year (two in th» tt'"ed d°w» to quarterly cons after a brief 
has dropped to an average of 8O~9^7hJOurhrtb^^ FrOf that poiEt attendance 
comfortable level but / ;hiough the current cons. This is a moreus but after hoSinfn^ of the cons. It may ^st be
and the work behind them has started *to^h<- ywaxS. a3-.l blur into sameness I still enjoy seeing and l^n? S Jl ± ™g,
plan to continue to do so at all the r>*>, Ui friends .rom tae m?’ii-cons and 
last ten years Rv n<-> m a other cons that have sjjrung up over th«swall thSuS Sa weanf are We Siting! The handwriting is the 
enthusiastic souls. The 0^01^?^$^^ to other more enorgetic 
since it was comprised solely of tho^e'whn W °U nore ov ’ disband 
«Vor attended the ^ou. Ihe has



sort, in almost every. ma?or citato^ak ?h i there are now cons 
These are hdd in areas ZmaV« + ?ty the place of the mini-cons,
suited to thd-times than the’built for crowds and are better 

^•s of the area have outgrown i-h^ rd mxm-cons we have been holding« The Jt is better for us to reU^Jt ®lnx7"ons wh®^ we like it or St and 
in ~ f!!Ue t0 Deteriorated The Jni tO continue on a»d lot thorn

the fans of this area to ae^oth^n ha™. served the purpose of introduc- 
th-.o contact. We will ail other and it is now up to you to maintain
time has come and gone, it is tim« “Jni“??ae but they are an idea whose 

Now that Verti X tme to retire.
all those people who contributed1'^^-flose is a Good time to recognize 
^’.before i had iy euecfsf the years. In the early
/publishers who dohated^htir ?in ^g° through a succession of printerc 
covered everything from erer^ to keeping us going. This
providing.a mimeo that we could run^a?V printing, and mailing , to just 
was no Vertigo #6 (the • the finished stencils off on. There
and sore owe „ teOaUEe °f a printing foul-up
yne problem but these urow JXX ’"!*«•’* the last moment because of endebtbd to all tbtTwho WOrth Cloning as wo are deeply
“ due our publisher! ov r te J°b for us- A round of applause
very Grady (#5), phil Hawkins rST ; X Wlllims (#1-4, #7, #11-20), D. 
Scott Whiteside (#21-32) and XXfj, ^c°no (#9>> George Beahm (#10),

Over the years “ Sf1? <#5>43>. Thanks, fellas. '
deserved. We have alwa^tried tlX I "ith C°Vers better th“ it »«• 
occasion run a cover done bv XX h^Me local talent and have only on 
though with flying .Sor. ™5 ? “ °U‘ °f the Ths 3°^ talent came 
Cover Artists for Vertiro hS/ often came back for more than one appearance 
Bandy W-lliana (g? #12^ #ii ff:i; Bawkins (#3, #8, #30, #32, #39) 
r.W Jloioto (#15, #16 #b/r navlX-X110/Ver Eay sin°ne (#9, #21)! 
V^>1 Ed VaMa («5) ci-if ’

I>io /^/in . Tony Galloway (#38), Robert#V cJV? Xi "" Social Lte
#11, M?-20) at the tin. Xu f.™J 10170 tllcstratlons he did (#4, 

ho and X X X XX6 UOV''rS- Se ehould
— uxct oa mt or

was a ispoo’KaJ

a
n the fin© jqk

,asue 
art by Eay 
people Ilk- thfc.se 
we n-ive develct. od

Randy WxJi.xon 
doing work fox

?.n sone of the early
>.uded outstandu.rg interior 

and John Baldwin. With 
wonder over- the years that 
Thanks.

P -t
Ph.il Hawkin

and

lirtie

special
Bill pear

9 ?,-J..y

in x “ x. r a rePutatlon for? t-4id rOCG ’̂'"*” "Ft Tn,-x1 ■ —
alWs been the case/ over 5?%^/ the in Vertigo but this has not
reviews, checklists, etc df J £3 yTS We haVe had a »«®ber of finel^icles

work done in the not going to list all m ou?’
jertion ,aonG those w^nSS?^^ L/ a few do a
&?; <^)7TKd

„ ,Wta? have b^
rs^ thing to. come to mind n o -f-v. S fights of the history of •Verti^nX". h^017 « the up Xll th=? TaGe autobiography^I k? 1X ’ caX eto 

^Ucn we tried to be a Wff* Also worth mention a^^te
anc. offset printinr Th™ +f *anzxne with reviews, articles lot- r/-9.ln

«C. Thon there would be the pisce’ ^uer did Lr

thfc.se


4
collectors^tem/ Th^ther?^ each °? those issues a sellout and a 
■creator of the comic strin memorial issue to James Childress, the
issues that are SemberS fn/?^?Tnd theSe there were any number of 
the ones that stand out? $ * * Particular cover or article but these were 

tions will be lef/unfilled wh Ve3rtis° 931(1 even though one of its major func
at some future date. Ve/iroIe afe G°n! we have 110 P*ans to revive it 
Durham mini-cons. You can't h“ve"??St ^f^081 9X1 advertisement for the
is to promote area fa?dorwithlev^ /e °ther* The other function
SaP that will be left unfill/ J/ • ^^^tely this is the
Confederation Bulletin w/?„ 2™/* bes^alt^native is the Southern Fandom 
the NC-SC-Va area The ®rs a*1 the southern states and not just
area not much time o/space^caTb/d siace it; COVers such a large
sending all items of iSJ/iS/t^ Us but that ^x.be fixed by 
Dues are $2 a year to he fit in what he can*
35213. p 0 9032, u.

ir anyone feels 'the V? t0 Etart a refional news
pick up a regular zine to .,e*. $ d0 no* have the inclination to
satisfy all my publishing uS/ ? the irregular one i»ve been doing. 1 can 
worry about subscriptions etc v d2^e Trefoil for K-a and not have to 
its dual purposes well but the^tin/u/0 haS ?ad a lonG run 31111 has served 
has become a carbonof the one £ ? has come to put it to rest. Each issue 
such a long run i? c?n/ be much ///? °ne bef°re that« Aftex>
become a chore to write. Verv y°U t0 fontiliue to read and it has
ity and it is a record I’m Sou/nf <T b°ast our for durabil-
years means that Verti ro h/ / Qf‘i, Eavl31S d°ae 43 issues in almost 12 
have been around X/X/j913 ^titution 
But euonytnSX^cSe S " “t1"6 fi“ni£h 
retiring to the sidelines.

> I dare say we 
a good many of you. 
issue we will be

careers of 
end sometime and with this

OThEJt AkEA CONS Dept
°f Other cons will be a

--e last listing we will be making 
«xea cons ne sure that the

nyw ^en
® t0° because au

We won't be wound to pans 
get m touch wxth the

it is 
o th ex'

will be a bit more general
If you plan to

this time because

organizers in yn

, attend any of the
.ers nave your current address so they 
announce their next events j can’t 

tnem do not have big advertising 
. , flyers, and one or two well placed
info on all the area cons so be sure you 

area.iis usual,
David Luebke (6813 Edmonston//v2 6'f°U 9dvance word on a number of 
Boon Trade Mart Convent?™ ?? S *xchmolld> Va 23226) is holding 
will be over by th? time ?Ou\t?%??ecutivo Motor I** on August 17 
the area. ' X 8 tais. one of the longest running

we are not able to
cons

his Comic 
and it
cons in

the Siler city Sc/jdty^ai^  ̂ S'1113 Club arG holding a sh<
before then, “if you eniov^oid r AuG9st chances you will net get

°“ the
“ 30 so you stillrhaveMtimeSfor that on VirSinia Beach on August 29
with cash prizes. Inc urs T^re be a cost" contest
Mellen St., Hampton, Va. 23663/ b t0 Drvq vleaVQr at Benders, 17 E.

win/ at 
this 
next



■io SChO01 “ on Oct.
my... Ale- featur““ P°^ Guest is Frank Kelly
?^ard? Richard Preston^ Thehe^Mll S°mas Nelson Bond, R.H.W.
iiak episodes D blooper rebl ait b panels» workshops, films, star
lantasy film contest/ the pevaCon costuffle contest, an amateurroom, for more inso write^oVaCon6 p ceremony, and the dealer

Charlotte mini-cons C°X 11?» Saleffi’ Va 2^3-
so if you are interested □ att G^- e^d aL ^'be Eastland Mall Community Room sure to send your name and“a^tendlJ£ 311 established con in that area^be 
Charlotte, N.C. 28204. d S to H. Shelton Drum, 2049 East pth street,

Til©!?© 0.1*0 cllSO OPP r -’T r m r>1 •to .get on their mailing I^L-ite^^^ ®‘C‘ If you would lik*
Greenville, N.C. 27831^ wrlte to Nostalgia Newsstand, 919 Dickinson Ave, 

5621 Walmsley Dlvd^ Richmond^Va is put 011 by Druce Messick,

you would lik^to^e^on^heii^a^lfn 2® J*?*® Fairgrounds in the spring, if 
Russ Garwood, p 0 Box f°r next year drop a line to

Clav mavVii X Raleigh, N.C. 27650.
and Winston-Salem area^d^rshoJld^e^b?C°US held the Gre£Dsb°ro 
organizers if yOU write him ? ?d? ble to pass your naiae on to the 
Greensboro, N.C. 27^03, * Write to clay Kimball, 212 S. Mendenhall,
I ojolo^e7%emXr7hfe the g^lar'cens in this ares. If I mlssed 
you want to attend is t“w/t?t fl«g“‘/tout tie fetes of cons

.list, it is a lot easier th™ ^he.organizers and get put on their mailing 
in TBG. easier than hoping you see an ad they may or may not pSt

FOLKS AROUND here AND ELSEWHERE Dept

a long interview wit^KaS^dwa^wCner^^ ^ay 287June J, 1980 issue 
term as Karl did all of the LJ’ Perhaps, interview is the wrong .
Pieces I’ve seen. According 'to thS a bri?f latr0- One of the better 
Swift" in NEW TERRORS n r-ft-ir-u b- P1®00 upcoming stories include ”.220 
<jue is th3-*/X by Iia^ Campbell. Also
due out from Viw„ fe jmJ "5 , M'CE?> ferby McCaullois anthology
of modern horror sforfA fe5„„t also nas lb 4 PLjlcr a 9o.Ueog
"On the Piven o? 'Sar^‘^ novelette calle?
Ogy edited by Stuart Schiff and sc h 2m J 2 la the TOTSpERS 3 anthol-
next Carcosa book is LONELY WCH S? ? next spring by Doubleday. The 
F M. occult detefeife a W^“,- io a ^^tlon
to allow himself to devote mr/S J -:.‘DaVld Drake has changed jobs 
a long historical novel that 211 Currently be is working on

lo/tv6 he *«“'* sr —pirates (th°has o e hasn’t been doing much short fiction 
has a couple of stories fu,P ^lon
research on a time safari story, 
ieight^h^a/^ 

al ^.ooXZ{.« •

Between this and THE DRAGON 
 i^ocoHtJ-y tho T bcT"’ eve qvi i i on inventory at lestiniee fed has Just tlfeehed S/ 

(I hope I didn't mess up this time 
our rising young authors. He had ” 

aac Asimov's and has "Oh The Things Those 
' -. he has also had numerous other

.001 capt. liirslrnfe/p o°ESQf^ abtP .°1“ Abbeville, 
> jr w rox Ft. Rood, Texas 76544.

>, Dave.)
A Sailor’s
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THE YEAR'S BEST HORROR STORIES:SERIES VIII isthe first Karl Wagner edited 
volume and is out from DAW (#393). . .Karl continues to have a bimonthly col 
in Fantasy Newsletter (^12/year from Paul C. Allen, 1015 W. 36th Street, 
Loveland, Colo. 80537. . .J.R. Sams of Pleiades, Inc. (10 Ben Lippen Road, 
nsneyiiie, NG 28806) reports that he is taking over Batmannia from Richard 
^o^xss®y is looking for writers & artists. Earlier reports had Ward 0. 
Latty of Atlanta taking over the zine but apparently nothing come of that. . 
fhe Comic Strip News is due to start on August 25 and will be a weekly comic 
® .P^per. Current strips include Conan, Dick Tracy, Hulk, Modesty Blaise, 
Rip Kirby, Spider-Man, and Steve Canyon.
u the Pirates, Secret Agent Corrigan, and wuuaex- woma. 

su^ 3-s $24 from Quality Comic Art Productions 
Buffalo, New York 14215. . .Chapters is a 
now in its third issue. They are running 
from the beginning as well as Terry « the Pirates, Modesty Blaise, Johnny 
Hazara, LOA, Thimble Theater, Wonder Woman, Gordo, and Tarzan. Also featured 
is tne unpublished Lester Dent novel "The Flame Horrorll" Subs are $10/12

ChaPters> Erattle St, Rm. 306, Cambridge, Mass. 02138. . .
‘ ' a"J' . Carl Oliver had recovered well, from his open heart surgery &
i^S piking about coming to the mini-con. We all wish him well whether 
he Makes it or not. He is an old friend and we have all 
,* * , “ Jaiaie Lsrsen, 6409 Secret Dr, Raleigh, NC
^ouy, 017-D N. Buchanan Blvd, Durham, N.C. 27701. . .A 

froia Joe Ciclari (4599 N.W. 5th Avenue, 
iOr for the 3 mimeographed volumes. This is 

farLdom the 1950s. Highly reccomended,. And thanks to
--cxry^ or is LOCs over the years even tho we seldom managed to print them. 
T 7^ "ere appreciated. . .And so the final issue of Vertigo comes to an end 
1 hope we don't lose contact

Reprints are Buz Sawyer, LOA, Terry
Wonder Woman Sample i or a

20 Burke Dr - Dept TJ,
monthly comic strip reprint paper
On Stage, Alley Oop, and Buz Sawyer

been thinking of him
27612 I). Gary
WEALTH OF FABLE is 
Boca Raton, Fla 
the Harry Warner

CFF, 
area

and Vertigo are ending 
cons. Farewell.

with all of you just because the mini-cons, the
We still hope to see

FK r': :win L. Murray 
'•540 Chapel Hill Road 
Durham, N. Car. 27707

most of you at the other

TO: S.c-i''.
U fJco 5^

Fu 3-3431
FIRST CLASS MAIL


